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Cosmetic Active Ingredients In Cosmetics
Abstract: Global Active Ingredients for Cosmetics Market to Reach US$4. 6 Billion by the Year 2027. Amid the COVID-19 crisis, the global market for Active Ingredients for Cosmetics estimated at ...
Global Active Ingredients for Cosmetics Market to Reach US$4.6 Billion by the Year 2027
The global market for the cosmetic ingredients market has been growing at a steady pace, due to escalating demand for cosmetic products across the globe. The major growth drivers are increasing ...
Cosmetic Ingredients Market Insights Updates Duct Fans Market
LipoTrue has achieved the EFfCI GMP cosmetic ingredients certification for its cosmetics ingredients manufacturing site in Barcelona, Spain, granted by the independent certification body, AEONOR. The ...
LipoTrue achieves Cosmetic Ingredients GMP certification
The French supplier of cosmetic ingredients has obtained the ERI 360° label for the reduced environmental impact of three of its main cosmetic ingredients. This label, created in 2018 by cosmetics ...
Three Gattefossé cosmetic ingredients now labelled ERI 360°
Australian sandalwood supplier Quintis is eyeing new opportunities in the cosmetic space after a peer-reviewed study showed that it is a more potent antioxidant than vitamin E.
Power of sandalwood: Quintis to double down on cosmetics market on the back of antioxidant effectiveness
Tired, dull, ageing skin? Why now is the perfect opportunity to try retinol skincare products for the first time.
What is retinol? Why it's a miracle skincare ingredient for women over 40 - and best products to buy
The Central Drugs Standard Control Organisation (CDSCO) may take steps to regulate the products like skin patches which are being used as cosmetics. The drug regulator has called for public comments ...
CDSCO to regulate cosmetic products like skin patches
When it comes to fighting dark spots and hyperpigmentation, licorice root is the natural brightening ingredient you should know. Here’s why.
Heads Up —This Brightening Ingredient Is Even More Effective Than Vitamin C
Research into natural products is on the rise again as scientists in Ireland become 21st-century “medicine hunters” searching for ingredients for drugs, cosmetics and functional foods in Irish ...
Medicine hunters scour Ireland for ingredients for drugs
Provided by Xinhua Thanks to a newly launched project some women in the poverty-stricken Gaza Strip have been offered jobs working to produce plant- ...
Gazan women produce plant-based natural cosmetics
A group of women from the Gaza Strip have been working to produce cosmetic products, using natural ingredients, such as parsley, mint, nettle, watercress and roses. The project was funded by the ...
Feature: Gazan Women Produce Plant-Based Natural Cosmetics
Cosmetic isoparaffins market is expected to witness significant growth during the forecast period owing to its applications such as solvent emollient and skin conditioning agents thus making it one of ...
Cosmetic Isoparaffins Market To Surpass US$ 95.1 Mn By 2027
The clean beauty brand originally launched with upcycled-cannabis-root derivatives as the hero ingredients. Now, nearly one year later, empyri is working with more familiar part of the cannabis plant.
empyri adds hemp seed extract to its cannabis skin care ingredient deck
Cosmetic brand BEIESA, has been a long-standing advocate for a cruelty-free cosmetic industry. The company, known for its exceptional cosmetic ...
Cosmetic Brand BEIESA Reveals Support For Cruelty-free Cosmetics Production
According to a new report published by Allied Market Research, titled, “ Halal Cosmetics Market by Type and Application: Global Opportunity Analysis and Industry Forecast, 2014-2022″, the global ...
Halal Cosmetics Market 2021: Report Forecasts the Impact of COVID-19 Pandemic on Business and Future Opportunity
As beauty consumers become more discerning and aware of what they want to apply to their skin, brands have made the effort to establish themselves as cruelty-free and vegan. Here are some of the most ...
From Rare Beauty to Kylie Cosmetics: 7 Vegan and Cruelty-Free Makeup Brands We Love
Bloomers has come up with amazing news for makeup enthusiasts in India. This can be safely termed as a revolution in the space of drugstore brands.
Bloomers launches Colours Cosmetics - a new brand of drugstore make up in India
Cosmetic companies in South Korea are being encouraged to install refill services to increase eco-friendly consumption, with Innisfree one of the stores involved in a new pilot programme.
Eco support: S. Korean cosmetic stores encouraged to promote refills under new government pilot
Bloomers has come up with amazing news for makeup enthusiasts in India This can be safely termed as a revolution in the space of drugstore brands ...
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